
Arctic Aurora Experience
Miles away from city lights and crowds 

of people, nestled underneath the auroral 
oval provides the ideal location to view the 

northern lights, and it just so happens that 
Peterson’s Point Lake Lodge fills these conditions, 

along with some award-winning hospitality and the 
backdrop of the majestic barrens.  

Few experiences are as awe-inspiring as seeing the Aurora at a 
location that is hundreds of miles away from any light pollution. See how 
brilliant the stars are while witnessing the magic of the northern lights 
as they swirl and dance across the sky. Join Professional Photographer 
and Author Bill Braden at Peterson’s Point Lake Lodge for three nights of 
aurora viewing.  

This package includes:
• Scenic return charter floatplane flight from Yellowknife to Peterson’s 

Point Lake Lodge
• Three nights’ accommodation at Peterson’s Point Lake Lodge
• Three nights of aurora viewing and Dark Sky Photography
• Three delicious meals per day (either at the lodge or packed  

for day in the field)
• Lodge Gear including: rubber boots & life jackets.
• Personalized shuttle to and from the Yellowknife airport, 

hotel & float base
• Celebratory continental breakfast at float base 

prior to your flight to the lodge
• Aurora Guide - Bill Braden - offering local 

knowledge, photo tips and instruction as 
desired

• Daily presentations

2022 Dates
September 07 – 10
September 10 – 13

PRICE
$3,999.00
+ 5% GST

NUMBER OF 
PARTICIPANTS
Minimum:  4
Maximum:  12

ADD-ON  
4-hour guided fishing  
$175.00 per person*
*2 person min.

Arctic Aurora  
Experience

Peterson’s Point Lake Lodge
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3 Night/4 Day Itinerary

Day 0 – Arrive in Yellowknife 
Please ensure you arrive in Yellowknife at least one day prior to your 
flight to the lodge. Arriving early will not only provide you additional 
time if you experience flight or baggage delays, it will give you the 
opportunity to meet fellow travelers and explore the Yellowknife area.

Day 1 – Flight to Peterson’s Point Lake Lodge
One of our friendly representatives will pick you up at your hotel to drive 
you to the Air Tindi float base. While luggage is weighed and the plane 
is being loaded enjoy a lakeside complimentary continental breakfast & 
celebratory beverage before your scenic float plane flight to Peterson’s Point 
Lake Lodge. Upon your arrival, our team will provide an introduction and 
safety briefing over lunch. After a guided tour of the lodge and getting settled 
into your assigned cabin there is time for a nearby hiking excursion.
Enjoying dining and evening presentation about the aurora before settling in 
for an evening of aurora viewing.  

Day 2 – 3
Enjoy a variety of activities throughout your stay, relaxing at the lodge or on 
a guided hikes to look for wildlife, explore the many macro opportunities, 
photograph and/or berry pick fresh cranberries and/or blueberries which, 
should be available pending conditions and, for those interested, jam making 
is an option! We invite you to enjoy the wood-fired sauna after your daily 
excursion, use the yoga mats and read from our northern library, where stories 
of  early explorers and traditional ways of life fill the shelves. Try our half-day 
fishing add-on option for your chance to reel in a trophy lake trout. Moreover, 
we hope you enjoy being in the vastness that is the barrens. 

Day 4 – Final Day, Departure and Goodbyes
This is last day of your workshop. There’s plenty of time to enjoy a leisurely 
breakfast before packing for your return flight to Yellowknife. Upon your 
arrival, you will be met by a member of our team who will take you to your 
hotel, the airport or other Yellowknife base location.

. 

Peterson’s Point Lake Lodge

Ph./Fax: 867.920.4654

info@petersonspointlake.com

www.petersonspointlake.com

Highlights
• Experience the aurora away 

from crowds and city lights

• Small groups &  
personalized experience

• Front row seating to  
aurora viewing outside  
your cabin door

• Unique location

• Pro. Aurora Guide & Author
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